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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Theodore Roberts

in "The Old Homestead."
Liberty Claire Windsor in

"Rich Men's Wives." Also
Liberty fashion show.

Majestic Charles Ray in "Gas,
Oil and Water."

Rivoli "The Cup of Life."
Also Edna Wallace Hopper
in person.

Blue. Mouse Mary Carr in
"Silver Wings."

Hippodrome Jack Holt in
"The Grim Comedian."

Circle - Earle Williams in
"The Man From Downing
Street."

Blmlysss

tho Paramount forces makes a dis-
tinct hit with her exceptional work.
Sh is tFrt:zi Ridgeway. Her work
shows artistic restraint and is
charmingly convincing. She was for-
merly in musical comedy and vaude-
ville.

Distinctly worthy of mention in
connection with the feature are two
exceptional short reel subjects. One,
entitled "Home Grown Scenics," re-
veals particularly attractive views
of the majestic Columbia river. This
is a scenic that is not a bore. The
other is "The Mirror," a special se-

ries just released by Universal that
will bring back historical days. This
subject shows the San Francisco
fire. "The Mirror" is a worth-whil- e

addition to any programme of merit.

Screen Gossip.
"Under Two Flags," In which

Priacilla Dean is featured and which
is one of Universal's biggest re-

leases, will soon be shown in this
city. -

.

Husbands had better keep their
wives away from the Liberty the-
ater, where the fashion show is be-

ing held, and nifty gowns galore are
being shown, or there will be some
awful dents in check books.

The Majestic theater has booked
oiio of the most interesting photo-
plays of the season. It is "Sherlock
Holmes," in which the noteworthy
John Barrymore is starred.

If "The Old Homestead" continues
to draw as heavily at the Columbia
as it has since the opening, it may
be up to Manager Raleigh to set
back the opening date for tht Wal-
lace Reid feature, "The Ghost
Breaker." . .

Helen Ferguson has been chosen
as the leading woman for "The Hot-
head," which Mrs. George Randolph
Chester wrote especially for the use
of Frank Mayo, and which Edward
Eedgwick will start directing this
week at Universal City.

Over $ 1,000,000 a year for operation

Over $3000,000 or buildings and grounds

THE first cost of state monopoly of schools
. be something over three million

dollars for new buildings and grounds. We
s would have to pay a yearly tax of over one

million dollars for operation in addition to
what we are paying now.

They propose that Oregonians pay this bill
for "Real Americanism." But it is not Amer-
icanism to take away the right of the parent
to control the education of the child.

They propose that we pay this bill to have "Compulsory
School." But we actually have compulsory school right
now under the present law.

' Be not deceived. What this burden of added taxes willv

go for is an experiment in education along communistic
lines the substitution of state monopoly in education for
parental guidance. Russia is trying this experiment
Let us profit by her failure. Let us maintain our democ-
racy and save millions of dollars.

A.

theONVote on
1Mciioo onopoly

Called on the Ballot Compulsory Education, Bill

This advertisement is paid for by the and Protestant Schools

This, the mayor declared, was simply
continuing his policy to provide
more and better housing accommo-
dations and stamp out prostitution
and organized bootlegging.

Grand Army Men Indignant.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) James Duncan of Seattle,
farmer-labo- ? frominee for United
States senator, and J. M. Phillips of
Hoquiam, nominee of that party for
representative in congress from the
third congressional district, spoke
in Chehalis last night. The meeting
was held in a building once owned
by the Joe Hooker G. A- - R. post of
this city. In advertising the meet

Gain of 75 Over Saturday's

Total Noted.

MORE PICKETS APPEAR

Another Printed Dodger Circu-

lated Slaking Known "Gen-

eral Strike on Va.terfront."

With a total of 350 men employed,
a gain of 75 over the number as-

signed to gangs Saturday, the Wa-

terfront Employers' union officials
reported last night that only in a
few instances were gangs short of
men yesterday. Yet with more ves-

sels in the harbor today there may
be less speed in handling cargo.

"Conditions are satisfactory In
in view of the suddenness with
which the I. W. W. strike was
pulled," said H. S. Eaton, manager
of the employers' union last night.

On the part of the men on strike
there were no developments appar-
ent during the day other than more
appeared with banners and on the
picket lines about the various docks.
Those forming these groups ' took
turn carrying the banners, I. L. A.
men being reported to "spell"
I. W. W. bannermen at times.

Dodder Is Circulated.
Another printed dodger was cir-

culated yesterday that made known
a "general strike on Portland water-terfron- t"

and "boycott on all ves-
sels leaving Portland, Or. Don't un-
load. Keep away from Portland,"
and there followed 13 demands of
the I. W. W. longshoremen, the 12th
on the list being a proviso that sail-
ors working overtime on cargo be
paid longshoremen's overtime pay.

Six additional demands were on
behalf of dock and terminal work.
The demands of the I. W. W. are
said not to have been formally pre-
sented to the employers, but were
ptepared and signed with a rubber
stamp of, the I. W. W.. and thrown
through the transom at the neutral
hall, operated by the employers.

In spite of a strike being called
of longshoremen at Vancouver,
Wash., some of the men. refusing to
go out, the steanWr J. C. Kirkpat-ric- k

worked cargo at the DuBois
mill and at noon yesterday shifted
to the Clark & Wilson plant to take
aboard more lumber for California
delivery.

Sailors Refuse to Join.
The steamer Frank D. Stout took

on lumber at the Peninsula mill and
proceeded to Kainier to finish for
the south.

Efforts are being continued by the
strikers to draw sailors from coast-
ing vessels, but reports to the em-
ployers are that among members of
the sailors' union little support is
being accorded the movement.

AIL BREAKDOWN DENIED

CARS, EXGIXES, DECLARED
IN GOOD CONDITION.

Spokane, Portland & Seattle
Official Contradicts Vnioa

Statement on Equipment..

Exception to the complaint filed
with the public service commission
Monday by striking' shopmen's or-
ganizations to the effect that there
are hundreds of idle cars in the
yards of the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle railway which the line is
unable to put into condition be-

cause of unskilled work by strike
breakers was taken yesterday by
A. J. Davidson, general manager of
the company, who denied that there
Was any justification for the state-
ment.

He declared reports of bad-ord- er

locomotives, too, were unfounded,
and that the railway is operating
very close to normal.

"The complaftit is reported to have
said jhat hundreds of bad-ord- er cars
are standing idle in our yards and
we are unable to put them into con-
dition," he said. "The facts are thaton our whole system last July 1
there were 251 bad-ord- er cars, of
which number 17 were Seattle,
Portland & Spokane cars and 74
were from foreign lines.

"On October 15 there were 124
bad-ord- er cars on cur whole system,
cars listed as out of condition at
all the terminals and shop points'
we have. Of that number 69 were
Seattle, Portland & Spokane rail-way cars - and 193 were foreign
cars."

"The interstate commerce com-
mission inspectors are frequently
on our line to look over the condi-
tion of locomotives and rolling
stock, and they have reported tous only minor defects in equipment,
such as occur in times of normaloperation. Such an inspector wasat work on the Seattle, Portland &
Spokane railway only last Monday.
As evidence that the line is operat-
ing about as normal we cite ourtrain records, which show a very
small percentage indeed of latetrains."

PORTLAND F0LK CAUGHT
Autoists Arrested for Speeding

Out on $50 Bail Each.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
Fred Dodge, Frank Dalton and J.

Hamerlynck, all of Portland, will
stand trial in the justice court here
next Friday morning on threecharges speeding on the state high-
way, breaking glass on the statehighway end having intoxicating
liquor in their possession or for-
feit 150 bail which each one was
required to put up before being re-
leased late Saturday.

The three men were arrested by
State Traffic Inspector Bloom. One
of the men was said to have throwna bottle on the pavement, scatteringglass across the highway. When ap-
prehended a search of the automo-
bile revealed a bottle half filled
with intoxicating liquor.

Dalton is understood to be the
proprietor of the Fashion garage at
Tenth and Taylor streets, Portland,
and Dodge an employe. Hamerlynck
is engaged in the realty business
with offices in the Buchanan build-in- s.

Pharmacy Board Vacancy Filled.
THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) A. E. Crosby, local pharma-
cist, received notice of his appoint-
ment as a member of the Oregon
board of pharmacy from Governor
Olcott. Crosby will succeed Ross
A. Farr of Astoria, who dropped
dead several weeks ago. He wired
his acceptance to the appointment
immediately.

new problems
daily arise.
Patience and kind'

ness solve than'all
and that makes
our work worth

while.
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leaves one daughter, Mrs. Lillian P.
Crosland, and a son, James L. Pear-
son, of Eugiene, besides a sister, Mrs.
Frank Whitcomb, of Glendora, Cal.,
and two brothers, John Pearson of
Seattle, and William Pearson of
Ames, la. He was a 32d degree
Mason and a life member of the
Elks' order.

W. O. Minor.
W. 0. Minor, 52. stockman and

banker of Heppner, Or., died yester-
day at Good Samaritan hosp'tal
from wounds received in the acci-
dental vdischarge of his gun while
hunting Sunday near his home.
Minor's wounds resulted when a
shotgun which he had propped
against a tree in the shade vof which
he was resting was knocked down
by his dog and discharged in fall-
ing. The charge of shot went
through his chest and shoulder. He
is survived by a widow and daugh
ter, v

ODDER gig BROKEN UP

THREE OF YOUTHS ARE SENT

TO ROCKPILE. s

Two Others Returned to Custody
of Juvenile Court Mother

Accused by One of Boys.

The gang of five Milwaukie youths
credited with a score of store bur-
glaries in the last two months was
broken up yesterday in municipal
court by Judge Ekwall when three
of the youths were sent to the rock-pil- e

and the other two returned to
juvenile custody.

Arthur Burnish, thought to be the
ringleader of "tile gang, was sen-
tenced to a year at Kelly butte. His
mother, Mrs. Helen BuriUchv whom
he accuses of acting as a "fence,"
and who, herself, accuses him of
being a "bud actor," will appear
later on a felony charge.

Ted Kutenmeyer was given 180
days at KelJy butte when it was
brought out that he had been with
the gang but once. Leo Burke wll
spend a year at the butte.

.The two ethers, Donald Chaney
and Frank tferero, were returned
to the custody of the juvenile court
and probably will be returned to
the state training school for the
rest of their terms, about a year and
a half, until they are 21.

The five were captured early Sa-
turdaymorning in the J. H.

store, 1955 Milwaukee ave-
nue, by police inspectors.

DRIVE TO BE OUTLINED

University to Present Appeal Be-

fore Clubs of Portland.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, Oct. 17. (Special.) The cam-

paign of the university to raise
in ten years will be outlined

before the civic and community clubs
of Portland by P. L. Campbell, pres-
ident, and several alumni and stu-
dents of the university. They will
seek to enlist tne aid and support
of the organizations by appearing

PROSTATE
TROUBLES

Cured Without Operation

A method which has stood the
test of several years' time. The
first patients treated have been
free from further trouble. Some
had reached the 'catheter stage.'
If the prostate is diseased, all
the lower organs are more or
less involved. Piles, colitis,
constipation, stomach and liver
troubles are usually present. To
treat one without treating the
others will not cure the patient.
All these conditions are treated
nonsurgically, hence does not in-

terfere with business nor social
engagements. ' "

Dr.R.A.PhiIlips
905 Broadway Bldg.

surest appeal to the public
THEthrough the heart. That is

"The Old Homestead," the
current feature attraction at the Co
lumbia, scores decisively. The aim-pi- e,

sheer humanity of this photo-
play puts it in a class by itself.
Taken as a whole, there is an ex-

ceptionally fine show at the Colum-
bia this week.

Detailing the Btory of a play as
well known as "The Old Home-
stead" would be a waste of space.
It concerns itself with the son of
Uncle Joshua, who is falsely accused
of theft, who leaves the old home-
stead and gqgs forth to meet with
stirring adventure, until he is
finally restored to his home and
sweetheart. There are romance, ad-
venture, love, human character in
abundance, humor that is rich and
spontaneous and pathos that is. deep
and convincing.

James Cruse directed this feature
with sympathy, discretion and keen
understanding. Theodore Roberts is
excellent in the role of Uncle
Joshua. Splendid work is done by T.
Roy Barnes, the happy tramp, a
character full of the simple joy of
living. The popular Harrison Ford
gives a fine portrayal in the role of
Reuben, the wandering youth of the
old classic. ' '

In this production a newcomer to

MBS RETURN ME
MEN MAROONED AT MT. HOOD

NO WORSE FOR EXILE.

Engine Trouble Forces Landing,

But Plane Used lor Flight
Back to Portland.

Charles S. Woodruff and W. R
Graham of the airplane which was
forced down near Mount Hood Fri-
day returned to Portland yesterday
with their plane, none the worse
for their three-da- y exile in the
wilds south of Mount Hood. No
damage was done to the airplane.
A leaky gasket, which cut off the
water supply of the engine, caused
the men to land.

According to Graham, the pilot,
they began to experience trouble
while sailing around the south side
of the mountain. The leaky gasket
stopped the work of the water pump
and the engine began to heat.

Graham spotted a bare patch of
ground on a hillside about 15 miles
east and five miles south of the
mountain. The clearing was about
100 feet wide, a half mile long and
sloped but slightly. The engine was
shut off and the Diane gracefully
glided to the vicinity and landed,
headed up hill-Tha- t

was Friday afternoon. The
aviators previously had seen what
appeared to be a ranch about six
miles away, and after several at-
tempts to reach it, gave up in dis-
gust and returned to their plane.
That night they were found by a
sheepherder, who

' supplied thera
with food. Saturday and Sunday
were passed in repairing the motor,
and the men took off Monday after-
noon, arriving at Hood River late,
that afternoon. Woodruff took a
number of photographs while on the
trip.

Obituary,

Robert Scott Thompson.
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 16. (Spe

cial.) Robert Scott Thompson, vet-
eran of the Civil war, and resident
of this vicinity '"or nearly 40 years,
passed away at the family home late
Friday, following a protracted ill-

ness. He was born in Rock Grove,
111., November 26, 1S45, and served
in the 46th Illinois volunteers dur-
ing the last two years of the Civil
war. He was married to Mary
Fordham at Horton, December 31,
1876. They came west in 1883, lo-

cating on the Columbia west of
Kelso, and lived there until 13 years
ago when they movM to Kelso
Mr. Thompson was a plasterer, his
last rk being the plastering of
the Kelso passenger depot. He is
survived by his widow, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. R. L. Parrish ana Mrs.
Mary Braack of this city, "and J.
S. Thompson - of Auburn, Wash.
Funeral services were held from
the Van Note chapel yesterday.

James Dyer.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)

James Dyer, 79; died at his home
near Albany yesterday morning
after an illness of two years. The
funeral will be held at 2 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon at the Elks temple-

-under the auspices of the local
Elks lodge, of which he was a mem-
ber. Dr. D. V. Poling will conduct
the services.

James Dyer was born December
25, 1842, at Bishopnymton, Devon-
shire, England. When 9 years of age
he came to the United States with
his parents, locating first in Illinois
and later crossing the plains to
California. He came to Oregon in
1873 and for the past 49 years had
resided in or near Albany. He was
a member oi Grange No. 10. Two
daughters, Mrs. D. R. Groves of
Portland and Mrs. A. L. Bates of
Albany, and one son, L. Edward
Dyer of Albany, survive. Two
brothers and two sisters also sur-
vive. Mrs. Dyer died August 31,
1917.

Andrew West.
LA CENTER, Wash.. Oct. 17.-

(Special.) Funeral services for An
drew West, who died at the Pierce
sanatarium at Hillsdale, Or., on Oc-

tober 12, were held from the High
land Lutheran church yesterday at
2 o'clock, with interment in the
Highland cemetery, Rev. Peter
Skartvedt officiating. Mr. West was
born in Finland June 14, 1873, and
came to this country 17 years ago.
He is survived by two brothers,
Isaac West of La Center and a
brother in Finland, also four sisters,
Mrs. Sophia Ohlstead of La Center,
Mrs. Mary Nelson of Ashland, Wash.,
and two sisters in Finland.

Dan Bunnell.
RCTSEBURG, Or., Oct 17. (Spe-

cial.) DanunnelL a veteran rail-
road engineer, died yesterday morn-
ing following a very short illness.

r
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CONTAINS VERTEBRAL LESIONS

The Cause ofYour Ailments
DISEASES OF THE

Eye, Ear, Hone and Throat, Lung and
Bronchi Asthma, Tuberculosis, Etc.

He was born at Atica, New York,
and when 14 years of age began his
railroad career. At 19 he was serv-
ing as an engineer.

He leaves a widow and a daugh-
ter, Jessie Bunnell, who is now in
New York city. The funeral was
held this afternoon and was con-
ducted by the Elk and Masonic
lodges, of which he was a member.

Mrs. Sarah C. Hackett.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Oct. 17.

(Special. Sarah C. Hackett,
64, a resident of Centralia for 33
years, died this morning at the fam-
ily home following a .long illness.
Five children survive, Charles and
William H. Hackett, Miss Emma
Hackett and Mrs. Minnie Steele, all
of this city, and Mrs. Frances
O'Connor of Omak, Wash. Mrs.
Hackett's husband, John F. Hackett,
died ten years ago. The funeral will
be held Thursday morning from St.
Mary's church.

Jackson AVhite.

CORVALLIS, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Jackson White, resident of
Benton county for more than 20
years, died yesterday at the family
home, seven miles west of Philo-
math. Mr. White was born in 1850.
He came west from Clear Lake, la.,
and has spent some time in Corvallis
and his last years at the Philomath
home. He is survived by his widow
and three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
von Lihe of Corvallis, Mrs. Morris
Goodrich of Philomath and Mrs. R.
J Thornton of Edgar, Mont.

Mrs. Nora E. Pollard.
CENTRALIA, Waslh, Oct 17.

(Special.) The death of Mrs. Nora
E. Pollard of Randle occurred this
morning in Centralia. The body
will be sent to Randle for interment.
Mrs. Pollard was 45 years of age
and had been a resident of Lewis
county for 32 years. She is sur-
vived by her widower, W. J. Pollard,
and six children, Mrs. Ruth Geisy,
Portland; Mrs. May Hoerling, Cen-
tralia, and Ruby, Fred, Helen and
Herbert Pollard, all of Randle.

Syss Margaret Parfit.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 17

(Special.) The funeral of Miss Mar-
garet Parfit, who was shot and
killed Friday night by Ed Stoltz,
presumably on account of jealousy,
was held this afternoon from the
First Christian church. Members of
the 1921 class of the Centralia high
school, with which the deceased
graduated, acted as pallbearers.
Miss Parfit is survived by , her
mother, Mrs. Carrie Parfit, and a
brother, Lloyd Parfit.

Edward O. Huddleston
SHERIDAN, Or.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Edward O. Huddelston died
at his home on Mill creek this week
at the age of 49 years. Mr. Huddle-sto- n

was well known in this vicin-
ity, having lived near Sheridan for
a number of years. He is survived
by his widow, two daughters and
one son, all of whom are living
here. The cause of death was heart
Hisease, resulting from pneumonia.

Eugene Plays Cottage Grove.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 17 (Special.)
The Eugene high school football

team will play its first interscho-lasti- c
game of the season next Sat-

urday when it meets the strong
team of Cottage Grove on the local
field.. Cottage Grove is said to be
one of the best high school teams in
the state, having defeated Roseburg
hJgh school last Friday by the score
of 63 to 0.

James Pearson.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 17. (Special.)
James Pearson, capitalist aad re-

tired Montana miner, died at his
home, 1158 Mill street, yesterday
at the age of 57. Mr. Pearson came
to this city from Montana many
years ago and had lived here since.
He was married only about a year
ago In California.

Besides ' his widow Mr. Pearson
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TRUSSES
A RUPTURE (HERNIA)

is always uncomfortable and
often dangerous unless held inplace by a right fitting trussor belt. Wre have fitted trussesfor 65 years.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Write us today for self -- measure

blank.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Woodlark: Bids.,

Alder at West Parko

Committee

ing it was billed to be held at the
"G. A. R. hall." This fact caused
great indignation locally among the
members of the Grand Army post.

14 1. W. W. Released.
MONTESANO, Wash.. Oct. 17.

(Special.) Holding that the I. W.
W. literature presented by the prose-
cuting attort.ey to show the char-
acter of that organization was all
published before the initiation of
the defendants and therefore not in
point. Judge George D. Abel sus-
tained a motion for dismissal of the
state's case against 14 alleged L
W. W. memhers and organizers.
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Abnormal Normal
WHICH SPINE IS YOURSt

HEART, Palpita-
tion. Poor Circu-
lation, Leakage,High Blond
Pressure, etc

STOMACH. Acute
and Chronic Dys-
pepsia. Ulcer, etc.

LIVER, Jaundtco,
Biliousness, Sal-
low Complexion,
etc.
IDlVEYS,Brlghf
Disease, Dia.
betes, etc.

Vertebrae In the
Normal Position

lish an alibi for the defendant for
occasions when, according to the
prosecution, he held conferences at
Ft Hon, Cal., with Walter and Arthur
Castor.

Arthur Castor testified for the
prosecution that he and his brother
met Wilkens in the latter's camp,
May 28, anT planned a hold-u- p,

which was oarried out two days
later by following the Wilkens fam-
ily car home to San Francisco and
overhauling it in an outlying por-
tion of the city. Wilkens' contention
is that the holdup was not pre-
arranged and that Mrs. Wilkens met
her death from a bullet fired by
some unidentified outlaw.

Hoquiam Moral Cleanup Begun.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor Fisher announced to-

day he had notified 18 or 20 pro-
prietors of lodging houses classified
by the police as disorderly that they
must vacate their places by Novem-
ber 10, and that he had also notified
the actual owners of the places they
must see that the tenants move.

Mrs. Sarah Lamb
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How's Your Blood?
Do You Need a Tonic?

Help the Climate to keep yon well.

Hast Bakersf ield, C a 1 f f. ""Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the best tonic and blood purifier I
have ever taken. I have taken and
ha used 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery' in my family for many yam. I
find it excellent for coughs, colds
and as a blood purifier and Spring
tonic. Whenever I become rundown
or have a tired andwornout feeling,
I take the 'Discovery' and it builds
me right up and gives me new life.
Golden Medical Discovery' is a very
esential family medicine and can be
relied upon." Mrs. Sarah Lamb, 1008
Pacific St.

Obtain the Discovery in tablets or
liquid from your nearest druggist
or send 10c for trial package to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y. Adv.

Catarrh
Quickly Ended by a Pleasant

Germ-Killin- g Antiseptic

The little Hyomei Inhaler is made ef
hard rubber and can easily be carried in
pocket or purse. It will last & lifetime.

Into this Inhaler pour a tew drops of
magical Hyomei.

This is absorbed by the antiseptic gauze
within and now you are ready to breathe
it in over the - lnfeeted membrane
where It will speedily begin Its work of
klillng catarrh germs. Hyomei is made
of Australian eucalyptus combined, wltlj
other antiseptics and is very pleasant to
breathe.

It is guaranteed to end catarrh, bron-
chitis. sor throat, croup, cougbs and
colds or money back. It cleans out a
atuffed-u- p head in two minutes.

Sold by Druggists everywhere and' by
'

Owi Drug Co, Adv.

hefore their gatherings in the near
future.

President Campbell is now in touch
with community leaders of Portland
seeking their support in the cam-
paign. He will go in person to Port-
land to make an appeal to the civic
interests of the city.

WINDOWS ARE SMASHED
Steps Taken to Protect Property

from Reign of Vandalism.
Half a dozen residents of the east

side have reported windows broken
in the last two days. Police believe
they were deliDerately broken, by
boys in anticipation of Halloween
pleasures, and steps are being taken
to protect property from a reign of
vandalism such as "marked Hal-
loween last year. A special com-
partment in the city jail is being
prepared for lawless youths.

W. J. Fox, 811 Jarrett street,
called for police when someone
hurled a stone through a large plate
glass window of his home. Others
who reported broken windows were
A. E. Thompson, 1092 East Twenty-fir- st

street North, and A. L. Rutt.
1121 East Twenty-fourt- h street
North.

MURDER DEFENSE AJJBIS
Henry Wilkens Denies Plot Which

Led to Wife's Death.
SAN FRANCISCO, ' Oct. 17. The

second 'day of defense testimony to-

day in the trial of Henry Wilkens,
charged with the murder of his
wife, Mrs. Anna Wilkens, was de-

voted to further attempts to estab- -

Get Rid of
That Cough

Healing Vapors Give Quick
Relief.

Every cough is due to inflamma-
tion, either in the bronchial tubes,
throat or lungs. To cure it you must
first heal the inflamed membranes
that cause the trouble.

Most cough syrups con-

tain' chloroform, opium or some
other "dope" that quiets the cough
temporarily by deadening the
nerves. 6uch treatment does not re-
move the cause.

The safest and most effective
method of conquering a cough is to
inhale the delightful soothing va-
pors from "Deo," better known dur-
ing the past 30 years as Denis' Eu-
calyptus Ointment.

Take a spoonful of-- "Deo" and
heat it in a tin plate or cup. As it
melts fill your lungs and air pas-
sages with the pungent but pleasant
vapor that rises. Armost, instantly
it clears the head and throat, check-
ing the cough and beginning at once
to heal the infamed membranes.

"Deo" is a wonderful combination
of Australian Eucalyptus and other
oils that are noted for their anti-
septic, healing properties. Reduced
to a vapor, it is carried to every
nook-an- d corner of the respiratory
tract, destroying gems and allaying
inflammation. It gives real relief,
because it goes direct to the source
of the trouble and helps to remove
it.

In addition to the-vap- treat-
ment, "Deo" should be applied up
the nostrils frequently during the
day and rubbed on the neck and
chest when you go to bed. You'll
wake up in the morning feeling
like a different person. '"Deo" is excellent for colds," ca-

tarrh, influenza, bronchitis, asthma,
etc It has often proved a ltfe-sav- er

in croup cases. Contains noth-
ing Injurious. Guaranteed to give
satisfactory results or money back.
Sold by good druggists everywhere.
Demand the genuine "Deo," made
only by Dennis Mfg. Co., Berkeley,
Cal. Adv. ,

FEMALE
DISORDERS

Ker vous Exhaus.
tion. Chronic Con-
stipation, Rupture
Hemorrhoid!
(piles), Lumbago
Sciatica, Rheuma-
tism and many
other d 1 s eases
ABE CURED by
C O R H E C TIM.
bPLNAX. LESIOAIS.

WHY?Vertebrae in an Ab-
normal Position.

Studr the photographs taken of nor-
mal arid abnormal spine. Note in the
abnormal spine the contraction or set-
tling of series of vertebrae, due to tbe
thinning or shrinking of the cartilages
between.

LOOK AT THE RESULT ?;,; r,VJ-
duct vital energy to all organs of the
body are impinged or pinched between
the vertebrae, at the place where they
leave the spinal canal and cord. Theorgans supplied by the affected nerves
can no longer function correctly, their supply of vital nerve energv la
obstructed, they become INACTIVE, PAKALYZED, DISEASED.

DONT SAY YOUR CASE IS HOPELESS AND INCURABLE
Correction of spinal lesions has resulted in curing diseases of men andwomen that were at one time thought incurable.
THIRTY MINUTES Are Required In Giving- - Treatments, Which ArePAINLESS and IN YIGOHATIN t.

Are Von Interested? Do You Know the Meaning of Good Health f
Come to My Office, Consult Me in Regard to Your Case, Let Me Describe

My Treatment, Then Do What You Think licit. You Are
Under Ha Obligation.

CONSULTATION FREE.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN,

Physician. Assistants, Lady Attendants.
Oxygen Vapor Treatments, Massage, Electro and Hydrotherapy,

Thermal Oven Baths.

Office r?onri 10 to 12 2 to B. Rvrntnga to 8.
60 DEKl'M BUILDING, THIRD AND WASHINGTON.
Phone Broadway 6200. Residence Phone, Tabor 8362.

A TEN . THOUSAND - DOLLAR EQUIPPED OFFICE.


